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	Area: Tadcaster
	Month: September 2023
	Local news This can be you saidwe did news updates on previous campaigns NPT inspector updates details of patrols requests for informaon etc: Message from Inspector Wedgwood,Hello, as the Neighbourhood Policing Inspector for the Selby District I want to keep you updated with regards to what is happening in your Parish and in the wider District of Selby. At present we are experiencing an increased demand, burglaries in particular appear to be on the increase and we are trying hard to identify offenders and hold them to account. Some really good news recently was the conviction of a Selby Town resident who was found guilty of drugs offences following two separate warrants that were executed by your local teams at his address. He was sentenced to six years in prison.Our main priority at the moment relates to an individual and I am not able to provide their details here I am afraid but rest assured that by raising their profile with local officers we are able to disturb their criminal activities. Shop thefts in Selby town are also one of our priorities as we are seeing an increase; we believe we know who is responsible so we are looking at taking positive action to get them off our streets if they are not willing to change their ways.Please keep us informed with regards to what you think should be a priority; the best way of doing this is by signing up to Community Messenger (see below barcode). Thank You,Martin WedgwoodMessage from PC Nicholas Woods.For some months now the residents of Tadcaster have raised concerns over anti-social behaviour. Jo Walker (North Yorkshire County Council Housing) and I have been actively working together to deal with those offenders and to reassure our local community. Concerns have also been raised about the use/supply of drugs in Tadcaster. Notably a warrant was recently executed on Westgate where a substantial amount of cannabis plants was located and seized. An investigation is currently on going. I assure you that I am committed to making the ward a safer place to live, work and socialise. With your help we can work together to achieve this aim. Thank You, Nicholas Woods
	Contact details Local NPT InspectorPCSO and contact details photo if possible social media details useful contacts: My contact details:Email: nicholas.woods@northyorkshire.police.ukInspector Wedgwood's email address is:martin.wedgwood@northyorkshire.police.ukTo ring the police phone 101 for non-emergencies and 999 if there is an immediate risk. You can also report incidents on line if you visit our website.
	Local crimeantisocial behaviour updates Previous month crimes trendsincidents of note including crime prevenon advice: In the last 90 days there have been 88 crimes in the Tadcaster area.  Please remember that if you don't tell us what is happening, then we will never know and can't put a patrol strategy in place.
	Upcoming events Details of community engagement events over the coming month: As we enter Autumn I am obviously aware that we have Halloween looming at the end of the month. This is a troublesome time for the police as demand tends to go through the roof. I will try to support the local community but please bear with me as the reality may be that I will be required elsewhere within the District (I have to go where the biggest demands are I am afraid).I plan to hold the next community surgery in the next couple of months and I will let you know when I have a date confirmed. Meanwhile, if you have any local community issues or concerns then please feel free to contact me via the email address below. 


